
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

           Tweeter Feed   Rain and Cold…  
 

Kamp KACE Tuesday, June 25th, 2019 

Go Take a Hike!  

Ashtynn has one thing to say: 
“I got nice siblings.” #charmer 
 
 

Sources say someone lost 
their hand in a lumber 
jacking accident. Some 
people think it was Bob. 
#ThomasWanzek 
#bobtheaxman #chopchop 

 

Wet from a rainy night, Cabins 7 & D 
went straight into the polar bear swim 
to warm up. Breakfast was followed by 
songs in the dining hall and our first 
day of sessions. The grounds were 
amiss of organized chaos as kampers 
ran between activities like high ropes, 
archery, and making bird houses.  The 
morning session into lunch. In the 
afternoon, a tearful memorial 
reminded us all why we are all here.  

Cabin 6 Weather Report 
Reporting is Hannah Buee from cabin 6, your Kamp 
KACE “meteorologist.” After a quick survey, it seems like 
cabin 6’s day was nothing but clouds and constant 
shivering. However, they were grateful for the little bit of 
sunshine and of course the little bit of love in the air. 
Cabin 6 says to expect a very warm, 75+ degrees, and 
sunny Tuesday. In addition to loads of sunshine they 
expect Tuesday to be filled with multiple love 
connections. [This report was not sanctioned by the 
nation weather service no anticipated the downpour]  

The all camp photo set 123 camo-clad kampers against a foliage tapestry, 
making them almost invisible to the naked eye. Free time was an opportunity 
to kids to try something of their choice or take a needed rest time. There were 2 
more sessions in the afternoon before the meadow was transformed into a 
rubberized monster of bounceyness and hot air. Kids raced and jumped for 
hours before the special screening of Harry and Henderson’s followed by 
multiple of “counselor <insert male counselor name> you look like Harry from 
that movie. Funny kid. Real funny.  

Matthew’s Joke: What hits the 
ground and makes things fly? 
Neil on the Blob!  

[Between chugs of Pepsi] “My mom doesn’t let me 
drink Pepsi at home.” -Jacob (Cabin A) 

PSA: Picnic tables flip if they 
are one sided. #cabinD 
#lapbreakfast #coffeeburns 
 
 

What is brown and sticky? 
-A Stick #katiesmomjokes 
#moredadjokesonpage3 

Ga-Ga Ball Banned at Kamp! 
By Michael (Cabin 5)While you guys were in 
session, Dr. K went to all the cabins and was 

shocked by how messy they were. One Cabin was 
very clean, and he wrote a very nice note. He said 
on the note “cabin 5 I am very proud of your clean 

cabin. Since you are the only cabin that is clearn 
you are also the only cabin allowed to play ga-ga 

ball.” Kamp Directory Kim agreed. #gagaanogo  

Mikel (Cabin 4)  

What do you call a bear with 
no teeth? … a gummy bear. 
#haha #cassidy 

BREAKING NEWS 
A small cell of torrential 
downpour descended on the 
campgrounds. A quick pivot 
moved the outdoor movie to 
the basement of the mansion, 
but it was a little too lake for 
the inflatable games. A 
flooded meadow made for 
tough going. #stucktruck 
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Nurses Rock [Brownie Points] 
By Mikel and Joshua (Cabin 4) 
What Do you Do? We pass out meds, put on 
band-aids, help everyone, chase for sunscreen.  
Where do you work? RMCC and Kristen works in 
Bismark.  
Favorite Food? Marcia: Steak, Karly: Deep fried 
pickles, Tami: Sushi 
Favorite Color: Marica: Blue, Karley: Rainbow, 
Tami: Red.  
Favorite thing about Kamp? Marica: Dilly Bars, 
Karly: Cheese Cubes 
Favorite Drink? Tami: Coffee 
Favorite Event? Tami: Likes to see the kids that 
seem so sick in the hospital be happy, Karly: 
Seeing familiar kids grow up 
What do you do in your freetime? Tami: Nap, 
Marcia: Lead Choirs, Karly: Be outside any time of 
the year and day.  
 
Top 10 Activities 
By Jax (Cabin 4) 
Outside: Play on trampoline, soccer, play with 
dog, baseball, basketball, tag, fishing football, 
hide and go seek, swimming 
 
Inside: video games, TV, play with dogs, cards, 
board games, crafts, movie night, homework, 
hand out with friends, chores.  
 
Fishing Trip 
By Layton (Cabin 4) 
One day my dad, my brother, and me were on 
the way to Alaska for a fishing trip. The next day 
we went out and fished for 13 hours and didn’t 
catch anything. The next day we went out and 
fished for 15 hours and didn’t catch anything. So 
we thought it was something with our bait so we 
bought all new bait. Then the next day we fished 
for 17 hours and not a single bit. Then we just slept 
for a very long time. Then the last day we were 
there we only fished for 3 hours but we caught 20 
lake trout. The biggest one my dad caught was a 
19 inch one my brother caught a 21 in and I 
caught a 27 in lake trout. Then we went home and 
ate lots of fish. 
 
The Biggest Fish 
By Tyson, Preston, and Kajj (Cabin 4) 
Last year Preston caught a twenty-four-inch 
largemouth bass. On the front of a pontoon and 
then he caught a blue whale and after then he 
kept it as a pet, and he named it Peate.  
 
 

Yesterday 
By Tyson, Preston, and Kajj (Cabin 4) 
Bigfoot was at camp he was sneaking around 
scaring people like Bob, Justin, Caleb, JJ. [They all 
screamed like girls and cried.] He also scared the 
kids at camp.  
 
Night of the Weeping Woman 
By Gideon (Cabin 4) 
One time I was sleeping in peace until Jamik (my 
brother) threw a half-ripe tomato in my room 
which hit min the face. I said who threw that 
tomato but then Jamik and Adam (my dad) 
started laughing and they said they threw the 
tomato. So, they went up to my room and asked 
me if I wanted to search for a La Larona. I didn’t 
want to be called a “baby” so I said okay, got 
clothes and shoes on, grabbed my flashlight, and 
me Adam, Jamik busted out the front door. We 
got in dad’s truck (not really a truck) and drove to 
the river while listening to slipknot music. We got to 
the river right in the middle of unsainted. We 
looked around the river, then we started hearing 
scary sounds and started to get out of the there 
and that’s when we saw her! We ran even faster, 
dodging broken bottles and torn aluminum cans. 
We got back to the vehicle. We drove away and 
we were lucky to be alive. The End.  
 
Shortest Fishing Tale 
By Kalob (Cabin 5) 
I went fishing and I found a fortnite action figure.  
 
Top 10 BBall Players Today 
By Keagan and Landon (Cabin 5) 
10. Lavar Ball 9. Damian Lirrard 8. Klay Thompson 7. 
James Harden 6. Kyrie Irving 5. Kaqhi 4. Steph Curry 
3. Gannis 2. K.D. 1. Lebron James 
 
Alex On Ground Next to Logan with Ball Imprinted 
on his Face 
By Logan, Parker, and Brody (Cabin 5) 
CIT Alex get his ankles broken [on the basketball 
court] by Cabin 5’s Logan Falk. Loss results in 40 sit-
ups in the sand.  
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Our First Kamp KACE Experiences 
By Christopher and Garrett (Cabin 5) 
Chris: When I first came to this camp, I wasn’t 
expecting much. I was very shy to everyone. But 
the boys in the cabin made me less shy. They were 
very welcoming. Overall, I love this camp, but NOT 
the songs. [thankyouforyourhonesty] 
 
Garrett: I was nervous, kind of shy, then I had to 
take the swim test. It turns out the swim test was 
actually fun. Then I met a lot of other people, that 
make me feel welcome.  
 
Cole (1st Year CIT): My first camp experience is 
coming into the mansion and helping get 
organized. I felt very welcomed. As I continue to 
meet more people, I feel more a part of the family. 
You are all here to have fun. You guys are 
awesome. I am really looking forward to going on 
the Orca.  
 
Paddle Boarding Wars 
By Mireya, Regean, and Nikowa (Cabin 6) 
Braydon, Caden, Mireya, Reagan, Nikowa 
decided to spend their open rec on paddle 
boards. We have to buddy up, so we have one set 
of three and a pair of two. Nikowa fell right away. 
Regean fell off because of Braydon. Mireya and 
Caden were both attacking each other on the 
paddleboards. We can see great friendships 
forming between the paddle boarding war 
members because this is how campers should be: 
good friends = happy campers.  
 
Polar Bear Swimming 
By Ellen (Cabin 6) 
Let me paint you a picture, you are a survivor of 
the first day of camp. The next morning you find 
yourself awake early. Some of your cabin mates 
are already awake. You ask them what they are 
doing. They briefly tell you that they are going to 
polar bear swim. You decide to join. After getting 
dressed, you and your group of four go down to 
the beach. The shrieks of children are crisp in the 
morning air. And they from the cold or from fun? 
Jumping into the ice-cold water or walking deeper 
and plunging your head under, what would be 
better? You decide to jump in. The water splashes 
over your head. It’s freezing. You jump up with a 
mighty shriek. The quest for the polar bear 
swimming shirt continues! Would you like you join?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dad Jokes 
By Jordyn (Cabin 6) 
I used to hate facial hair… but then it grew on me.  
 
Two peanuts were walking down the street… one 
was a salted.  
 
You can run through a camp ground… you can 
only “ran” because it’s past tents.  
 
What do bears call campers in sleeping bag? Soft 
Tacos.  
 
Why did the fish blush? Because it saw the lakes 
bottom.  
 
Camping Tips 
By Camryn (Cabin 6) 

• When you go kayaking, don’t be the only 
one that tips over.  

• Wear sunscreen.  
• “Don’t pull a Regean” -Regean 
• “Stay away from me.” -Nikowa 
• “I learned how to draw Mickey Mouse on 

Google.” -Regean 


